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THE MAID OF THE MOUNTAINS
The Celebrated Valse Song

Lyric by HARRY GRAHAM

LOVE WILL FIND A WAY

Music by HAROLD FRASER-SIMSON

Tempo di Valse Lento

SOLO

What e'er be fall, I still re call that sun lit mountain

side! Where hearts are true, and skies are blue, and

A Bachelor Gay

Music by JAS. W. TATE

REFRAIN Beppo 1st time Chorus of Girls 2nd time

At seven teen he falls in love quite mad ly With

eyes of tender blue, At twenty-

A Paradise For Two
(The Key To Your Heart)

Music by JAS. W. TATE

REFRAIN

If I on ly held the key to your heart I

give you the key to mine, We'd o pen the door to a

FAREWELL
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SOL0

Music by HAROLD FRASER-SIMSON

Tempo di Valse (rubato)

Fare well! No sad der word was ever spoken By

Live For To-day

Music by HAROLD FRASER-SIMSON

SOL0

day! Sing ho! Sing ho! There's no time like the
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Written by Sam Mayo and John P. Harrington

Composed by Sam Mayo

There's a great commotion
Mary had a lover,
spreading thro' our clime;
No one knows where flies go in the Winter time,
in a standard suit, She'd encouraged him, but it had borne no fruit
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Scientists all tell us it's a mystery-
Till one evening, he said, "Listen, darling, do,
Something of importance all, excepting me. Don't know where Lloyd George goes, for a holiday;
I'll impart to you. She thought, "Now it's coming—he'll propose to me."

Don't know what—will win the Derby, but I'm pleased to say—
Then he clasped her to his breast, and whispered, tenderly—

CHORUS (2nd Time f)

I know where the flies go in the winter-time;
Each year, in Sep—
tember,  Up the wall they climb.  Lay their eggs, then fly away,

Come back on the first of May. Break their eggs, then, oh what joy, First a girl and

then a boy— Then they sing, "We've travel'd far, And eat'en all the peaches down in Georgia." So,

now you know where flies go, On a cold and frosty morning, morn-ing.
Feist SONG HITS!
—the People's Choice!

Two Beautiful Song Hits

The unanimous choice of all parties are these new Feist Song Hits. Dance parties—song parties—dance parties—and home parties 'round the piano, phonograph and player-piano—they've all elected these new songs the hits of the day! You, too, will vote for them—their entrancing melodies will win you as they have won song lovers everywhere. Enliven your home—delight your family—surprise your guests—introduce these new song hits on your piano, phonograph or player-piano:

"Rose of My Heart"

"Honolulu Eyes"

"Rose of My Heart" by Winton Wilson and Earl Marks

"Honolulu Eyes" by Howard Johnson and Vladimir

Winston Wilson's "Honolulu Eyes" is a delightful waltz melody that is sweeping the country with its enchanting charm. Everywhere there is singing it and dancing it and singing it a wonderful note. Try for you can buy it complete at your dealer's. Don't miss the charm of "Honolulu Eyes."

"Feist" Songs on Sale at All Good Music Stores

Other New "Feist" Song Hits:

- "Paper Shaggy"
- "The Time Will Come"
- "Look How It Looks"
- "A Friend of My Dream Girl"
- "All the Kisses"
- "Look at Her Now"
- "Rose of My Heart"
- "Sweet Lula"
- "Till We Meet Again"
- "Don't Let Us Get Lost"
- "Roses and Red Roses"

Ask your dealer for a copy of "Feist's Songs" they will give you complete of them all. The most beautiful melodies to date.
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